
A Special Announcement f rom Roger

t o r n  c u r t a i n Music Weeks 2020

Come and join us for a wonderful week of

music-making in some of the most beautiful

settings the UK has to offer.

Each morning will include worship, Bible

teaching and Torn Curtain rehearsals for singers

and instrumentalists.  

The afternoons are free for you to explore your

surroundings, and the evenings will be filled with

a variety of activities, including, of course, the

final performance!

23 - 30 May - Rydal Hall

Nr Ambleside, Cumbria 01539 432050

02 - 08 August - Willersley Castle

Cromford, Derbyshire 01629 582 270

15 - 22 August - Scargill House

Nr Kettlewell, Yorkshire 01756 760500

25 - 31 October - Sidholme Hotel*

Sidmouth, Devon 01395 515104

(*musical may not be Torn Curtain)

A few years ago the Torn Curtain went out of print.  For a
number of years I just wasn't sure what to do with it.  The
coming of the new 'Common Worship' book meant that the
communion setting section of the work needed some
development, so in March earlier this year we launched the
Torn Curtain Communion Setting at St Andrews' Barnt
Green.  I have thought and prayed about the remaining 8
songs, and at length decided to add to them some songs
for the 'Most Holy Place' and to release them as a musical.
So this exciting massed choirs and orchestra day is going to

be the premiere of Torn Curtain - the musical.

I am so excited about this renewed 'worship musical'.  The Tabernacle progression -
entering his gates with thanksgiving, coming into the courts with praise, then
entering the Most Holy Place by the blood of Jesus has always filled me with wonder,
and has been the backbone of some of our worship teaching over many years.  It
has been thrilling to consider the reality of worship in the Most Holy Place and to
think about the healing and intimacy that takes place there.  May you be blessed
by these extra songs!

GIFT DAY - NEW LIFE AT CMM!

There are so many exciting things that God is leading us into at the moment: 

  Torn Curtain Musical performances

  Torn Curtain Communion Setting workshops

  Musical Man events

  Worship Works and Spirit Works weekends

  Musicals in days, weekends, weeks etc

On Saturday 12th October we are going to be taking up a collection for the future
of the ministry.  We feel God is calling us to continue, and we would like you to
partner with us and consider a donation.  There will be no obligation or pressure to
donation on the day, but I hope you will consider it carefully.

An enjoyable day of workshops culminating in
the premiere at 5pm of Roger Jones' musical

Torn Curtain

SING in the Choir  |   PLAY in the Orchestra

WATCH the performance

Saturday 12 October 2019
The Coton Centre, Comberford Road

Tamworth, Staffordshire, B79 9AA
1100 - 1630 Rehearsals, 1700 Production

Massed

choirs and

orchestra

musical 

premiere 



TORN CURTAIN

in a Day

1030  Registration

1100  Welcome and Worship

1130  1st rehearsal

  - Orchestra (led by Annie Routley)

  - Choir (led by Helen Pollard)

1300  Lunch  (Please bring own packed lunch - drinks available)

1400   2nd rehearsal (in Church / Hall)

1500   Putting it all Together (Orchestra, Choir, Soloists)

1630   Break

1700  PRODUCTION - TORN CURTAIN

   (finishing approx. 1830)  led by Roger Jones

Please complete the application form opposite and return to CMM along

with a £5 registration fee*.  Singers will also need to bring or buy a copy of

the Vocal Score (£7.99) or Words (£1.99).  They will be available on the day

or can be bought in advance from Tim at the CMM office (to be published

late August 2019).  CDs and part-learning recordings to be published

September 2019.

Singers and instrumentalists of all abilities are most welcome (instruments
approx. Grade IV and above, though less experienced players also

welcome).  

As there are fire safety limits, audience also must book in advance.  In past

events the audience has sometimes been unticketed, but to help cover

costs of the venue, the cost for the audience is also £5.

*Discounts available: groups of 10 or more adults £4 per adult, under 16s £3

(although do be aware the day is not aimed at children).

TORN TORN TORN TORN CURTAINCURTAINCURTAINCURTAIN in a Day

INDIVIDUAL/GROUP BOOKING FORM

NAME(s)  

(PARTY LEADER) ADDRESS  

   Postcode  

TELEPHONE  

EMAIL  (if applicable)  

Please indicate numbers: AUDIENCE                         INSTRUMENTALIST

CHOIR - please state voice:    

Soprano   Alto

Tenor   Bass

If instrumentalist, please state instrument and approximate grade:

Please return this form with a cheque for £5 per person (groups of 10+ adults at £4
each, £3 under 16s) payable to CMM Events to

Christian Music Ministries, 24 Spadesbourne Road, 

Lickey End, Bromsgrove, B60 1JP

Alternatively, call the office and quote your card details. 

Telephone  01527 576 440          Email   events@cmm.org.uk

For information on how your personal details will be used, visit
http://www.cmm.org.uk/downloads/policies/cmmprivacy.pdf


